“Our goal is to utilize
neighborhood parks
as a vehicle to
encourage contact
between neighbors,
young and old, of all
races, heritages, and
abilities.”

Parks Help Bring Neighbors Together

– Elizabeth Brubaker
Director, Housing and
Neighborhood Revitalization

Fitness and friendships find common ground
For many of us, neighborhoods are not what they used to be. With more people
working long hours and living busy lives, it can be difficult to get out and get to
know your neighbors, enjoy their company, and form lasting friendships. The
City of Lancaster is out to change this by making it more inviting to visit our
neighborhood parks.
“Just as park playgrounds help bring out moms with their toddlers to play and form
friendships, local parks make it easier and more interesting for adults to spend time
together, connecting with and enjoying each other’s company,” says Housing and
Neighborhood Revitalization Director Elizabeth Brubaker. “Parks help create
community. This is why we’ve invested Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) funds into making neighborhood parks appealing places for residents to
spend their leisure time.”
CDBG funds have been used on improvements which encourage adults to be active
and engage in local activities. The City has already installed new fitness circuits at
El Dorado and Tierra Bonita parks, and by early summer new equipment will be added
to Whit Carter and Mariposa neighborhood parks.
These fitness circuits provide a variety of stations where neighbors can start stretching
and flexing their muscles, improve their circulation, and build overall strength. A number
of stations are ADA compliant allowing both persons with disabilities and the elderly
to benefit.
This gear not only encourages exercise, it also facilitates neighborhood interaction.
When people head out for a workout, they often strike up a
conversation with a neighbor and soon discover just
how much they have in common. Bonds are
often formed which go well beyond being
fitness partners.
“Our goal is to utilize neighborhood
parks as a vehicle to encourage contact
between neighbors, young and old, of all
races, heritages, and abilities,” added
Brubaker. “Fitness is a great place to
start, as it has a big impact on the
well-being of the whole community.”

FAIR HOUSING:

It’s the law and the right thing to do.
Most home sellers, landlords, and real
estate agents are professionals who want
to do the right thing.
Occasionally, potential buyers and
renters may run into someone who seems
to have a bias based on the race, color,
religion, sex or gender, marital or familial
status, sexual orientation, gender identity
and expression, national origin, ancestry,
source of income, genetic information, or
disability of an applicant.
This may be a violation of the federal
Fair Housing Act or California state law.
If you believe you’ve been discriminated
against when looking to buy or rent a home,
report it. Contact the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development at
www.hud.gov or 1-800-347-3739 or call
the L.A. County Housing Rights Center at
1-800-477-5977. They’ll investigate the
claim and further assist those whose
claims are validated.
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